EfficienSea2

Booking / registration can be achieved at:
http://grahampartners.wixsite.com/2017-int-e-nav/technical-programme
before 26 January.

When mv Pearl Seaways departs Copenhagen on 31 January for her passage to Oslo, returning on 2 February, participants at the onboard conference known as e-Navigation Underway International 2017 will get a chance to learn more about EfficienSea2. Many project partners will be present at the conference to put focus on the future of e-Navigation.

This conference is co-hosted by IALA and the Danish Maritime Authority, both involved in the EfficienSea2 project, and is well-suited for highlighting latest developments in the work being carried out within EfficienSea2.

It is understood that there are some places available on this afloat conference and the organisers are doing much to ensure participants have access to the Maritime Cloud, to enable them to learn more about the first fully complete end-user service.

More information on e-Navigation Underway International 2017 can be found at: www.efficiensea2.org